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Union State Coniention,

A State Convention will be hold in
the Hall of the House of Representa-
tives, in Harrisburg, Pa., on Wednes-
day the seventh (lay of March, A. D.
1866,at . 12 o'clock, M., for the purpose
of nominating a candidate for Gover-
nor, to be supported by the friends of
the Union.

The ordeal of war has tried the
strength of our Govertiment. Its fire
has purified. the nation. The defence
of the nation's life has demonstrated
who were its friends. The principles
vindicated in the field must be preser-
ved in the councils of the nation. The
arch enemy of freedom must bo struck
once more. All the friends of our
Government, and all who wore loyal
to the cause of the Union, in our late
struggle,- aro earnestly requested -to
unite in sending dblegates to represent
thorn in said Convention, •

By order of the Union State Central
Committee.. JOHN CESSNA,

Chairman

GAEow.N.. lIAMERSLEY, l ,secretaries

President Johnson.
The recent conversations of Presi-

dent Johnson with the several delega-
tions that have called upon him are
calling forth numerous notices from
the press of the country. Some of the
journals take strong grounds in favor
of the sentiments so openly expressed
by him, while others are as strongly
opposed. Ito great topic that is pro-
ducing the arguments pro and con is
thatrelating to thenegro and hisrights.
They, as a body composing formerly
the slave population of the South, have
been released from their condition as
slaves, and now it is strongly urged
by'Some'of the members of Congress
that they aro fully entitledtothe right
of Suffrage: Speeches, lengthy and
wellsworded, have been madeby ment-
bers,in favor of !granting the colored
mac the right of suffrage, all of which
tend to the immediate introduction of
the universal privilege of that right.
Indeed, the greaterpart of the procee-
dings of. Congress are taken up with
resolutions relating to the negro. The
members holding these views appear
to have understood, by the tenor of
their speeches; that President Johnson
did 'not ceincide with them, and some
even went so far as to reproach hini
for holding'his candid opinions. Butit
was not until the reception of the col-
ored delegation that he openly expres-
sed his opinions iu regard to the sub-
ject. The'views of the President on
that occasion we published, nor has he
detracted one iota since then from the
views ho to them proclaimed. The
colored delegates were not at all sat-
isfied with the position tho President
had taken, nor were they backward in
reproaching him, subsequently.

The President entertains decided
grounds against the granting of the
right of suffrage to the colored men,
stating that it is entirely too prema-
ture and would•be the means of produ-
cing bloodshed and the inevitable ex-
termination of one race or the other.
Ho has stated that coming suddenly
from a state of servitude and the igno•
ranee consequent thereto, they arc un-
qualified to exercise the right, and has
also intimated that the,best policy for
them to pursue would be to emigrate
and colonize. These are his- views,
and some have taken to censuring him
for making them public. True, he
holds an exalted .position, ,and his
,words have a weight of far greater
,importance than those of any other
public man ; but can it be said that he
should hold still and keep his opinions
to himself? -We hold that under this
Government every man, be he in high
or humble station has theright to hold
and openly express his opinions. If it
were otherwise the 'intent of the fra-
mers would be annulled, and the opin-
ions of the powerful would hold su:
promo Control. Men can differ with
the President as much as they can
with other Men, but it is not just that
he should be censured for publicly ex-
pressinr, his views because be holds a
station that carries with it so much
influence. The President took occasion
in. one of his addresses to refer to the
men who 'thus censured him, and he
did right.

As to the views of President John-
son on the great topic of the day we
think that the mass of the people coin-
cide with hiin. He understands what
he says; and his experience, being a
Southorner;• qualifies him to speak
knowingli, lie desires to leave the
settlement Of the question, however,
with the people, and here is the divi-
ding difference between him and the
extremists. While he looks to popu.
jar settlement, 'they wish to force it
upon the people without their eonsent.
We shall await further developments;
but expect to see renewed denuncia:
.Lions from his opponents.

-TILE P.IIILAD.tPIIIA GHOST STORY.—
It has been discovered that a young
girl under fifteen years of age, living
in the family occupying the house sup-
posed to be haunted, was the cause of
all the trouble. She has confessed to
having upset things, and doing the
other Mischief. She must be an extra.
ordinary girl to have avoided detec-
t:en 't.o long. ...She was sent to the
Yonne of 'Rot ge.

Dare the.President Enjoy the Common
Right of Opcnion?

There is a certain class of men in
this country for whom, in many par-
ticulars, we entertain respect and con-
fidence, and who have done good ser-
vice in the cause of the Government,
but who have schooled themselves in a
faith that their opinions, and their's
only, are entitled to the adoption of
the nation. In all this arrogation of
superior khowledge on public affairs,
thereis exhibited a presumption and
an intolerance unbecoming the station
already, occupied by those to whom
we allude, and which must prove fatal
to the• aspirations cf the same states-
men for the future. The right of opin-
ion, in this country, is the most sacred
privilege of the freeman. Every man
is endowed with this right to its fullest
extent, and he who fails to exercise it,
is unworthy to be called a man'we
care not whether he occupies the hum-
blest situation in life or stands at the
dizzy height of the nation's bead. In•
deed, without this free exercise of the
right of opinion there can be no real
attainment in life, liberty and the pur-
suit of happiness. In the settlement
of our present national difficulties,why
shouldnot the opinions of the Presi-
dent of the United States be accepted
as being equally good as those of any
individual member or any considerable
number of members of Congress?—

, Andrew Johnson hasseen as much of
public life as any man to day in Con
gross. Ho has as much experience in
public station as any man now living
in the United' States; in fact has sory•
ed.the people in more capacities than

• any of our public men; and in all of
which he has proven himself faithful;
patriotic and capable: Why, then, we
ask, should not the .opinions of the
President be respected 1 Ho has done
his duty in the past—he has made ma-
ny noble sacrifices for his country-7
and yet it seems to us that every as-
piring man in the nation now occupy-
ing legislative position is of the faith
that his own individual opinion is of
more consequence than that of the
President of the United. States, backed
as we aro bound to believe that opin-
ion is by his constitutional advisers.—
It has long since seemed to us that
there is not Sufficient deference paid
to the opinions of the President in
quarters where there is deemed to ex:
ist the highest devotion to the Gov-
ernment; and that a• portion at-least
of the reproaches which wore heaped
on the enemies of Mr. Lincoln's ad-
ministration, when he was engaged in
shaping its policy, could now with
'great justice be hurled against some of
those who occupy high places in the
gift of the Republican party.

Complaint has been -made that the
punishment decreed by the law for
treason has not been visited as impar-
tially and sternly on traitors as the fu-
ture safety of the country demands.—
It has been asserted'that the delays in
the prompt trial of prominent traitors
indicate a purpose eventually to sanc-
tion their escape from justice. We
are satisfied that the penalties of tree..
son have not been inflicted with alac-
rity; but the blame is not with the
President. Instead of supporting the
Chief Magistrate in a purpose to chas-
tise the guilty rebels, ho has been ac-
tually harassed with issues so momen-
tous,and so foreign to the first objects
of the war, that in his embarrassment
on those points, many of the guilty
have been allowed to escape, who, if
public opinion had been sternly direc-
ted against them, would have been
long since properly punished. Our
first object should have been to mark
and punish the guilty. This we can•
didly believe was the purpose of the
President; but he has been frustrated
in this by a too hasty desire to distrib-
ute:and equalize political privileges. In
order to attain success on this point,
bold agitators have made dangerous
issues with the President. And in or-
der to meet and ward off the fallacies
thus originated, the attention of the
President has been engrossed to the
neglect•of work in which the real ele-
ments of national reorganization were
more largely involved.'

--We believe it is the desire as it is
the duty of the mass of the people to
support the President. We believe in
the statesmanship of the President
His opinions, both from his experience
in public life, and his intimate acquain-
tance with 'Southern social organize.
tion, are as likely to be correct as those
of any other statesmen deliberating on
the same issue. His knowledge of the
domestic servitude of the South--out
of the fragmentary elements of which
it is claimed .the highest attributes of
freemen can be framed—and his thor—-
ough acquaintance with the principles
and stake involved in the re-organiza.
tion of the lately revolted-States, qual-
ify the President most fully for the
work confided to his hands. The
mass of the people unquestionable coin-
cide with the President. Thdy have
confidence in his opinions—and the
danger is, while those who seek to
make issues with the Chief Magistrate
at all times and in all places, not that
the policy of the President will be a
failure, but that the embarrassment to
which it is subjected will delay its suc-
cess and thus subject the nation of un,
necessary suffering. This can only be
averted by the people—and we believe
this the people will settle at the bal-
lot box.—Harrisburg Telegraph

Pennsylvania Legislature,
On R• cdnesday • last the House bill

on taxation passed the Senate. It re
lieves real estate from State taxation,
eXeept the half mill tax.

. On 'the same day the House bill tip.
preprinting $500,000 for the relief of
the citizens of Chambersburg,also pass-
ed the Senate, by a vote of 18 to 12.

The Legislature adjourned on Thurs-
day last to the 27th. ,

Tho Pittsburg Gazette is boilingover with rage, and denounces Presi—-
dent Johnson as an autocrat bcbause
he will not agree with Fred. Douglass
& Co, on the subject of negro suffrage.
The same class of presses and men deg
pounced President Lincoln because he
was not extreme enough for them.

ANOTHER-SOUND TAK.-WC
on our outside a talk President John-
son had with a Virginia delegation. Of
eouise it will ho road.

ttEct,..Cjenpiai Cass is Paid to be railing
rapidly,

Southern Items.
Brutal Assassination of an Officer of the

Freedman's Bureau at Pontotoc,
31iss.—enmity of the eittiens.
A gentleman who has just returned

from Pontotoc, . .Miss., states that a
few nights since the agent of the
freedman's bureaU at that place was
murdered in cold blood, while sleeping
in his bed, by a party of rebels. Ills
body was riddled with bullets in the
most shocking manner. The people
at Pontotoc hated the bureau intensely
for interfering with them in exercising
control over their• slaVes, and are
heartily glad over the summary meth-
od in which its agent has been dismis•
sod from service. We aro informed
that the people of Mississippi general.
ly sympathize with them in their ha-
tred of the bureau and their oppression
of freedmen, They denounce the Pres-
ident in unmeasured terms for insist-
ing on the abolition of slavery, and
speak of the Federal Government as a
despotisim to which Choy must yield
for the preSent, from necessity and
not from inclination. Union men are
compelled to be as silent and cautious
as they were in 1861,and look as if
they were the subjugated party. The
.socessionists treat them with contempt,
and speak of thorn on all occasions as
"traitors to the South."—Nashville
Times.
BLOODY DEEDS IN MISSISSIPPI-T WO DES

PERADOES Sllol`
A gentleman from Covington county

informs us that a party of deserters,
headed by James Broom, John Ray-
burn and Felix Rayburn, went to the
residence of Alexander Magrew on the
7th instant, and concealed themselves
in his crib, awaiting his return from
church, with the intention of waylay-
ing and killing him. Mr. Magrew did
not return as they expected, and they
then set fire to his house and left.
Magrew returned home-next rifoning,
collected a few friends, and started in
pursuit. Ile overtook them in the
evening, and in attempting to arrest
them, killed Felix Rayburn and cap-
tured John Rayburn. The others made
their escape. A few days afterward,
having learned that James Broom was
one of the incendiaries, Magrew and
his friends proceeded to his residence
to arrest him. As soon as Broom saw
his house was surrounded, ho got his
gun and shot at the crowd, killing
George Watt. Magrew's party fired
and killed Broom.

A TERRIBLE 'TRAGEDY
The YazOo (Miss.) Banner, of the

10th, has the following ,

Last Tuesday a party of thieves,
three in number, stole thirteen mules
from the plantation of Judge Dubuis-
son, five miles below Yazoo City. The
mules were the property of Capt. John
Ray, who, with Mr. Charles Dubuis-
son, came up to Yazoo City Wednes-
day morning, and being joined by
Jatneig B. Hoskins, A. C. Coffee, and
James 11. Copeland, sot out in pursuit
of the thieves, who had gone towards
Benton. Capt. Ray and his.partly
followed them overtaking them at the
house of Mrs. Logan, where, having
just concealed the mules, they had
stopped. Captain Ray and his party
went 'up to the house, and most of
them dismounted. Ray walked up to
the house and told one of the thieves,
who was standing at the door, with a
gun in his hand, that he wanted his
mules. The follow told him ho could
not_ get them.- Whereupon 'Ray set
his own gun down, advanced upon the
porch where he stood, seized his gun
and attempted to wrench it from him.
While he had hold of the gun another
one of the thieves shot him With a pis-
tol. Then the villains in' the house
opened a brisk fire on the party with-
out, three of whom were on the perch.
Hoskins and Coffee were shot, and
walked off the porch and fell dead in
the yard, though not before they had
exchanged shots with the thieves.
They fired several shots at Copeland
and Dubuisson, after the death of their
three companions, ono shot passing
through Copeland's coat. It is sup—-
posed that one of the villainswas killed.

-NEW COUNTERFEITS that have
appeared aro described asiollows

Is, on U. S. .hggal Tender Notes
(Green-backs) eanThe readily detected
by the inferior style of the engraving,
particularly the head of Chase. The
mouth is crooked, the eyes imperfect,
and the hair on the top of the head re-
sembles side hair brushed over to cover
baldness.

The back is of lighter green than
the genuine.

The bill, upon a hasty observation,
is well calculated to deceive.

10s on the U. S. Legal Tender
Notes, (green backs.) A new counter •
felt ten dollar green-back is in cireula-
than, dated Washington, March 10,
1862, letterO. Thepinkseal is badly
done, and the border of the note, which
consists of repetitions of the letter X,
is very irregular. The appearance of
the bill altogether is bad.

50s on the U. S. Legal -Tender
Notes (green.backs.) Imitation. May
be detected by the four buttons on
Hamilton's Vest, which aro very dis—-
tinct on the genuine, but scarcely
cornible on the counterfeit. The back
of the counterfeit is a darker green
than the genuine.

100 s Compound Interest Notes.
Imitation. Vignette, fall length figure
,of Washington—on right end, 100,
Justice seated holding scales in her
hand—on left end, 100, female seated
holding American colors and leaning
en a shield. The only difference be,
tween the counterfeit and the genuine
is that the die on the loft hand corner
touches the letterU in "United States,"
and the engravingof the word "States"
is done in a very bungling manner.

VirThe first public meeting of the
National Temperance organization,
organized in August 1865, was held on
Thursday evening, Feb. Ist at the
Cooper Insttute, Now York, a large as,

Aembly being in attendance. Rev. T.
L. Cuyler, ofBrooklyn, made the prin-
cipal address of the evening, eloquent.
ly advocating the cause, and claiming
the co-operation of all who would pro.
mote the temporal .and eternal welfare
of their fellow men. lie made one re.
mark which we quqto. Ife said that
intemperance, "is e:.certipg its influence
inplaces where you least suppose. It
has i»vaded the pulpit, and. leaves its,
victims on splendid couches, on Turkey
carpets, and beneath fold-141)f Brussels,
lace in brownstone mansions." F

[Correspondence of the Boston Advertiser.]

The President's Politioal Position.
WAsaiNcrroN, Vet), 9,1860

The following is the substance of a
conversation which took place yester-
day morning" between the President
and a distlrignislod Representative,
concerning the 134esident's speech of
Wednesday to the:negro. delegation
which called oni him

The Representative said some per-
sons felt, and others would, probably,
for personal or factious ends, endeavor
to show that the President was taking
sides.against the colored people, or was
at least less favorably disposed to-
wards them than he had been.

'Die President responded that no
one could fairly and truthfully do
that. He was now what he had always
been, the friend of the poor and the
lowly. He had never broken faith
with anybody, and if his past course
and hisformer language were not a suf-
ficient guarantee that he meant well to.
ward the colored people and would
endeavor to secure to them a fair
chance, nothing he could Say or do
now would give any such guarantee..
He thought, however, that it was best
to speak plainly, and he did not be-
lieve that the effort now making by
some who call themselves the negroes'
special friend to force universal suf-
frage upon theBtates, was wise or ju•
dicious. He thought it tended to em-
bitter feelings, while our effort should
be to cultivate calmness and cor.fi-•
donee:- He believed it would result in
great injury to the prospects of the
colored people. He did not know
whether Mr. Douglass and his friends
expected bird to talk to them ; but he

• thought it best to take the opportuni-
ty to state his views. He would re-
peat that ho was, if holnew his own
heart, the colored man's friend. He
had great faith in the people, and
would endeavor to carry out their
will.

The Representative then said that
some persons might take or profess to
take the President's speech as an indi-
cation that ho was at variance with
his party friends, and that some oth-
ers might endeavor to found upon it
the charge thdt ho was preparing to
go over.-

The President smiled, and answered
that if the party which opposed his
election indulged ,in any great expec-
tations on that score they Were likely
'to be disappointed. He might differ
with individuals of what was called
the Union party as to the moans to bo
used, but ho considered himself in gen-
eral accord with that party,ns a whole,
in the ends to be reached. He was
-not a party man, and he meant to sink
the partisan in the patriot. But so far
as ho understood the sentiments of-the
Union party, ho was in general accord
with it.

The Representative finally, afte.r
further conversation, said something
about the distribution of offices; about
Executive patronage.

The President remarked that ho was
the servant of the whole people, but
he could not entirely forget by what
party he had been placed in his present
position, and supported in the admin•
istration of the duties entrusted to
him. He proposed to fight his battles
within the lines 'Of the party which
elected him to office. He might differ'
with some of his friends, and ho should
feel wholly at liberty, to so differ, and
to state the ground of his contrary be.
half or opinion; but ho considered
himself indentified with the great
Union party, and had no desire or in-
tention of being found outside. He
intended toexercise his own judgment,
Out was ready to yield it .when he
found it was not sustained by the judg.
ment Of the people. He bad no sym•
pathy with those who opposed the war
for the Union; and while he hoped
the whole country would approve the
endeavor to restore the Union, ho
could not forget that some men fryer-
ed and some opposed the cause of the
Union when it IvitS in peril.

Interztalßovenue.
The following; . tables, prepared for

the report of the ComMissioner of In-
ternal Revenue, and which will be
published in a day or two, show that
the receipts of internalrevenue:for the
year ending June 80, 1865, were $211,-
129,529 17, of which the amount cols
lected through-the collector and asses-
sors was $183,113,804 69. The ex.
pense of collecting this sum was $4,-
796,666 31, and the several States con-
tributed the following amount :

. - $ 2,408,357 11
New Hampshire 2,424,917 71
Vormon t 773,658 27
Massachusetts 23,250866 95
Rhode Island . 3,940846 68
Connecticut 0,009,998 84
New York 48,940,550 60
New Jersey ............... ................. .... :....... 7,157,012 52
Pennsylvania . 27,811,537 63
Delaware . 765,20813
Maryland 4,966,085 36
Virginia... ............... 2,108,333 36
West Virginia 593,276 51
Kentucky 4,591,346 32
Tonnessee 1,516.967 73.
Louisiana 1,616,168 51
Ohi013,290,123 44•
India-na 4,571,511 39
Illinois 9,174,370 81•
Michigan 2,544,025 01
Wisconsin 1,775,2 61 19
Minnesott 245.439 73
lowa. '6 1,619,101 54
Missouri ' 5,243,549 39
Kansas 209,673 03
California 3,840,876 95
Or3gon ,„ 158,191 14
Nevada • 286.278 27
Colorado.. ~, „ ~ 130553 01
Nebraska 56,054 59
New Mexico 40,042 08
Utah 51,525 93

.Washington " 76,740 63
Montana 35,022 93

ta„Lieut. Gen. Grant, whois him•
self of Methodist parentage and cons
nection, has contributed 85,000 to aid
in the erection of the Metropolitan M.
E. Church at Washington: This edi-
fice it is said, will be one of the most
costly and imposing church edifices in
the country.
Now Musical Instruments

A new stock of musical instruments
have just been received at Lewis' Book
Store. Violins from 6 3 to $ 50,
Guitars from $ 12'to$ 35; Banjos $ 8
and $ 9 50; Accordeons $ 6 to $l5 ;

Fifes, lows, Strings, Rosin, Tail
Boards, Bridges, .}loath Qrgane, and
Jews Harps.
Revenue Stamps

From 1 cent toKO, always on hand
and for sale at •Lowis' Book Store.—
Orders by mail, accompanied with. the
cash for stamps and postage, will re-
ceive prompt attention•

1[ .In the Ohio Legislation the
Rouse passed a bill fixing eight hours
fora day's labor, by Z. vote of 70 to 14.

Read new hilvertionetTLe.

GMI

A&" John Bright, in a recent epee*
speaking of the multitude of the poor
in England, and their hopeless condi-
tion, uses the following language:

"There are amongst them one mil-
lion—considerably more than a million,
I believe, in the United Kingdom—of
those who are classed, in the unfortu-
nate list of paupers. There are at least
a million who are just above the,pau.
hers—always in peril lest they them
selves shbuld become paupers. Their
condition and their prospects' are no
more favorable than that. Then look
at the ignorance of the lower strata of
this portion of the nation ; look at their
poverty, their sufferings, their utter
hopelessness of good. Why, in the
Armirican Southern States, during the
reign of Slavery, every negro had an
idea that there was a day of jubilee
for him. "Verily," they used to say,
"the Lord will come and deliver us."
But in this class, th a. lowest strata of
the population of your country, I ven-
ture to say there is neither belief in any
thing better for them, nor scarcely is
there any aspiration after it."

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

yrifituBus
Printeq, on the most reasonable terms,

AT THE "GLOBE" OFFICE,
ANY DAY IN THE WEEK, ON SHORT

NOTICE.
011,714TS"BY AMU.,

FOE, BILLS, NOTES AND STAMPS,
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION,

STIDY HOG.
CA= to the premises of the subscriber in Henderson

township, on or about the Path of December a white boar
pig critic a lilt in the right ear.

The owner is requested to come forward, prove prop-
erty, pay charges.(and take it away ; otherwise it will lie
disposed ofaccording to law.

feb2l-3t* - JAMES SLOAN..

A LOT OF GROUND •-EIQ-I=6
A LOT OF GROUND fronting on Itidgo road 60 feet,

and running bock to Stone ?rook, adjoining loin of Mich-
ael Thompson.

Applyat the (MOBS office. 6,1,21

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
A FINE MARE, WITH COLT,

Blooded stock, for gale, or will ho exchanged for an easy
riding foully horse. Inquire at the Globe othee. fe2o

T AW PARTNERSHIP.
J. W. Matters and Wm. A. Sipe. Lave associated

themselves in the rotacticeof the under the nante of
MATreior A SIPE.

All busineal entrusted to their care willreceive prompt
attention.

Arß—Special c fro will ho given to tins collection or Pen-
sions, Bounty, Back Payand all Claims against State or
United States._

Office nearly oppositothe Court House, Hillstreet, Hun-
tingdon, Pa. .1. W. MATTBRN,

fetal-1y Wll. A. :AIM

EXECUTO.RS' NOTICE.--
Estato of Williem Dean, dec',l:l

Linters testamentary, on the estate of William Dean,
late of Hopewell twit., Huntingdon co., steed.,hoeing
beengranted tothe undersigned, all persons ndebted
to the estate aro requested tomake immediate payment,
and those having clainis, to present. them duly authenti-
cated for settlement.

rob. 20.1806-3 t

SOPIIIA DEAN, Execntrix,
WM. DOWIANCI, Exixiltor.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
(Estate of David D. Eshelman, deed.)

The undersigned auditor appointed by the Orphans'
Court of Huntingdon county to di6tributo the balance
in the hands of John B. Garver, salininistrator of David
D. Eshelman, late of Shirley township, leceased, will at•
tend at the office of lienediet, Stewart k Lytle. in the bor-
ough of Huntingdon,on WEDNESDAY, the 14111 day of
MARCH, next. at 10 o'clock, n. in., whenand where all
persona intorestel lire required to be present or be debar-red front coming for any part of said fund. , .

P. 31:LYTLE,
. Auditor

AUDITOR'S NOTICF4'.
• The undersigned Auditor nppotnted by the. Omitting'
Court of Huntingdon county, to distribute the fund re-
taining in the bands of George W. Johnston, Esq., who
was appointed Trustee by the said court to sell the real
estate of John White late of the borough of Huntingdon,
deceased. Raid fund being the distributive share of John
'White, one of the sons of said deceased, against whom
there are judgments and attachments—hereby gives no-
tice that ho will attend at his office to Huntingdon,on
SATURDAY. the 10th.day of MAACII, next, at lo'Clock
P.M., for the purpose of malting soil distribution, when

and where all p,rsons haringclaims against said fund'are
required topresent the saute, or be debarred from coming
in for any share thereof.. THEO: 11.01tE M
Fcb2l Auditor.

3PCOTIIMEILM"1"111.10
(Sixteen Years Fair Trial I)

A. P.EYSSON, Puiran
111101DRETTE, $2O per ton, taken

front the factory loose, or 50 cents per bushel, and
$2O per ton Inbags, delivered at steamboat and railroad
depots, in Philadelphia.

3lanufactory—Gray's Ferry road above the arsenal,
Philotra.lDepot—Peysson's farm, Gloucester. N. Jersey,
Woodbury road. Office—Library street, No. 420, back of
the new 'post office, Plillad'a. Dealers—

RICGARDS.S: C0..,
fe2l.ffin 4th and Callowhill streets. Phibura.

1%74=0-tic ce.
THE undersigned imirebasod at pub—-
.', lie sale nt Cassville, on the 31st January last, the fol-
lowing property sold as the propertyof George height:

Ono gray mare, one bay mare, two sets of gears, two
hack wv,gone, ono two horse wagon, one cooking stoveand
pipe, and one cow.

Now this Is to notify all persons that I have left the
above named property with George Height for oafs keep-
ing and the same is not to bo removed from his possession
without my consent. fe63 B. F. BAKER.

ADNINEISTRATQRS'of WilliamG..NOTICE.
Letters of administration upon the estate of William

O. Harper, lateof Dublin twp., deceased,. having been
graifted to the undersigned, all parsons indebted to the
estate will make payment, and those haringclaims will
present them for settlement. ....

lEEE
lIOBERT HARPER,
J. B. HARPER,

MiC9ISTED I
IM=E!

ON Friday, 19th irist., at Mt. Union,
or on the cars between that point and Huntingdon,

CHECK of V. linnnell, Jr., on a Bank in Harrisburg,
drawn to our order and unendorsed when lost, for Otto
hundred and seventy'dollara and eighteen cents (;170 18.)
411 porsomi pro cautioned agninat negotiating the above,
payment ofwhich has been stopped, .itn) , ondfluding
Please return to apr address.

WAINWRIGHT & CO.,
N. R. Corner &outland Arch silt,

Philadelphia.12IIIMIll

$9OforA!LsOonNtirTayl- 10 17,. Azeiens t jsust Nilo auntanted'
dress 0. ,T. GABBY, City Building, Biddeford, Maine.
Dec.2OlSC5-1y

PAPER! PAPER!! .Note,Post, Commercial, k'oolspAp aud Elate-op—a
good assoment for sale by the ream, half ream,'qulre or
sheet, at •

LEWIS' NEW BOOK k STATIONERY S'2ORE.

lIARD COAL.-.7-4 opporior, article
of •113T41COdfor ;ale nt- '

I. d. re.

BROUGIIER'S PATENT EXCELSIOR
BROOM HEAD OR WRAPPER.

PATENTED DECEMBER 26, 1866

Everybody his own Broom Maker
This head

Wrapper i 6 cm
etrneted erTin
Zinc, withell,lit
band and ;bu tt,
incon no c t in
with' ihe eclat
bolt Pasming Otto
the handle, held.
lug it securt. -• • .

The article
which we ci
yourattention
Very elmple,ligt
end °tree
weigh lily hi
SEVEN Orocee.

Tito tannin,
community haw
long needed at
article of thi,
character; ant
the high price
Brooms, tngethe
withtheBiondi,ltY, durability,
makes it more
ducal.

.e*SVoofftr borough, township, and fatuity rights for
sale on reneunablo terms, in the county of Huntingdon. •

For further particulars, call and 803 the subscribers, br
address TILOS. IL STRICKLEK Sc SON,

feb7,1806 Huntingdon, Pa.

LUMBER. LUMBER.

LUMBER.
The undersigned hiis just. received

one hundred thousand feet of
DRY LUMBER,

comprising

rmsT CLASS CLEAR BOARDS,-
good, common and cullings ;also

Eighty Thousand Superior 16 and l
iitclt Shave Shingle.

, twit is my intention to open-up it • •

COAL AND LUMBER YARD
inWEST HUNTINGDON, I will after this date here eon-onintlyon hand all kind ofLumber, Laths and Shingles.

All orders entrusted. to my care will be promptly at-
tended to. OHAS. 11.ANDERSON.

Huntingdon, Feb.7, 180. ,

QHERIFP'S *SALE. -

nyvirtu° of n writ of fl. ft. to me directed Iwit
exposo topublic nolo or outcry on. tho proluisem,

On Tuesday, 6th of March, 1866, -
The right, titleand interest of Andrew Boers, in the fol
lowing Darnedproperty:

A LOT OF GROUND
in FRANKLIN township, bounded on the north by landsof Wm. Curry, on the east by lands of James Oliver, and
on the south and west. by lands of Martha Kwingand Jas.
Oliver, bayinga dwelling houanand barnthereon erected

Seized, taken in execution and to benull by
Lula J. P. BATHURST, 'Sheriff.

TWO TRACTS OF LAND
Ws CD> 3EL. Ms 3M.

The subecribor will offer at publicaide on the premllea
at 2 o'clock, p. in.'

On Friday 9th day of March next,
Tees tracts of laud in JUNIATA. tt wnship, Iluntingfinn
cou oty, adjoinittg thefarm on which Ito now resides, viz:

No.l—A tract ofabout two hundred and sixty flares,all timber, consisting of ithe best white oak, rock oak,
poplar, chestnutand hickory there is In this section of
the country. 'Phis tract is valuable for saw timber, bark,
ties. cooper stuff, Ac.

No. 2.—A tract of land containing about one hundred
acres. On this tract therenreabout thirty acres cleared,and the balance well timbered. The linprovemsnts are a
log house and log barn. and a good apple orchard. A
considerable p wtion of this lend nut Improved is of the
best red shale in the country. Tine tracts are easily to
be got atns a townshiproad runs through, both.

Any parson wishing furtherinformAien, or to examine
the properties, will call on the subscriber.

Terms made known on day of sale.
Febl3.3 A. B. SII.IINEFULT.

Fart SALE)
•

2A good Dwelling haute and part ofa lot on Wash.
ington street. l'ossonolon given on the tat or April'

" Furforth. r Information inquire at Lewi: Book rind
Iltueic Store. feli7

GRoulll. REITs
,„ROUND. RENTS on several lots
Or in Smithfield, Walker township. will e sold if
application Is made soon. Apply to the eubseriber. •

Telt. Er, WM. LEWIS', Agent.

Coicl 3Ficzazia.clar3r
STILL IN BLAST. -

THE aubseribers, thankful for the
liberal share of patronage they hove heretofore re-

ceived by strict attentiOn to bottoms.
hope to merit and still receive the same,

:-. rake thin moth,d to inform theirfriends
1141„,„„,and everybody else, that they arc prepared'

in...Lill+lA,lll.o tomake • all kinds of lIWN and BRASS
CASTIP,O6 emote in a first close Fonndry.

We have alwnys on hind all kinds of Plough end Stove
Castings. also wash Kettles, cellar- window Crates. coat
bole castings for pavements, windmv weights of elleizen
nod weights, pipe joints,sled and sleigh doles. wagon
-boxes, machine castings for steam end water, grist, saw,
sumac and plaster mills of all descriptions.

We are prepared to furnishHeaters and Iron Fences of
theme t improved style, oven doors and frames, door sills
and in fact everything made in this line.

We have a very large stock of pntterns and can furnish
castings at shortnotice, and cheaper thanthey can be had
in the comity. Having a good drill wo era prepared to
do drillingand fitting up of all kinds.

tarlligitest market price paid for old metal, brass,
zinc, lead, &c. .1. N. CUNNING!! A3l In SON.

Office on Railroad street, one door westet tiro Exchange
Hotel. Huntingdon, Pa. dec27,6.5

WEST HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY,
Near Fishers' Mill, Huntingdon, Pa.

fhliE undersigned would take • this
j_ method to inform the public that his

New Foundry Is now in blast, and ho is
prepared to receive and fill orders for all ".'

kinds of CASTINGS, PLOWS, THRESH- ATiif_4„',`,';INC MACHINES, ke &r. ."1”

Beinga practical mechanic at the business, of twenty-
three years experience, and having a denim toplease, he
hopes to merit and receive a share of public patronage.

Sled and sleigh Soles, and other castings, kept on bond.
M.Old metal, brass and copper taken in exchange for

work. JAMES SIMPSON.
• Thintingdon, December 13,1161-6m.
WATERSTREET FOUNDRY

4,1-goolia 13a 331a,st
THE undersigned having purchased
I. the above property would tako this method to inferm

the public that ho is prepared to receive and fill orders for
ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS,

PLOWS, THRASHING MACHINES, Ac., .rec.;. and, also
will make and repair all kinds of Thrashing Machines, Sc.

Sled and sleigh soles, and other castings kept on hand.
Old metal, Brass and Copper, taken In exchange for

work. J. Al. PIPER.
Waterstreet, Jan9-3m*

NOW OPEN,
WHARTON & MAGUIRE'S

NEW• _ •

ISEax•clwetx•ct.
IN THE BROAD TOP DEPOT BUILDING.

The publicgenerally ere invited toeel before 'well,'
Ongelsowhere. -

Huntingdon, June 28,1865.

DUBE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD,
.1.. Preferred by all practical Painters! Try it I and
youxviii have nu other. Mannfactored onlyby

ZIEGLER & SMITH,
Wholesale Drug,Paint tk, GI Iss Dealers,

No. 137 Nth. Third st., Philada.
jan24-ly

1866. •1866•
CLOTHING.

H. ROMAN,
NEW

•

CLOTHING
••FOR

FALL AND VirINTBR,

JUST RUCEITED '

11. ROMAN'S
CHEAP •CLOTILIATO

•.' •

For (I:ntlenylie Clothingof the best material, and made
in the bait workmanlike manner, call at

H. ROMAN'S, •
eppexite tee Franklin Ilene in Market Square,
Talk Fk. : •

Huntingdon'oct :

TRIMBLE SKEENS AND; V,IIT
BoxEs Lr wo,rone ofall foo gide al the'lard.

Hew Styles for '6G already on hand
THE LARGEST and

THE BEST

STOCK OF NEW STYLES OF
WALL PAPER:

Ever received in Huntingdon,
NOW OPEN

And for sale at LEWIS' Book Store
OUR STOCK CONSISTS OF

GILTS, SATINS, BLANKS, BROWNS
of various styles, for

Parlors, Halls, Didng Rooms, Offices,
BedRooms, Kitchens, Bar Rooms,&e.

Paper is on the'rise—save 20 por cent
by buying soon

It will pay all to buy nowfor Spring use

OLD FRANKLIN ALMANAC
myclamit. 31.13ES -

CONTENTS:
A continued Chronicle of the Rebellion against theUnited States, embracing arecord of military, naval, hadpoliticalevents from Oct. 7, 1564, to Nor. 1,1865.
Regulararmy of the United States.
Indian tribes of the United States.
Populations of United States, (treat Britain, Irelandand Yranca. •

Casualties among General officers of tits Union end re.
1,1 111. 1111C8 during tlio scar, killed In battle uuddied.

Area of new elutes and territories.
Freezing points of various li Lida. '
Meltingpoints of solids. •
Bishops, Methodist and Epics ,pal Church.
Bishop, Protestant Episcopal Church in the United

Slates, living and deceased •
United Staten Governtnent, 1566. • . -
Hierarchy, Roman Catholic Church lu the United

States, or clibishopsand- bishops.
Debts of nations.
Sighs of Rain., .
'rine Govern moult of the world.

'State and territorial governments.
Battles of the revolution, kc., ke.
Price:2o cents per copy. '
Cl/1 ,101 mailed (post-paid) on receipt of price.
Fursale.at LEWIS' BOOK STORE. • tf

THE TRIBUNE ALMANAC
PRICEI,2O CENTS.

CONTENTS: '

A arnozioltlcal. DEP.III.23IENT :
Eclipses for the year 1866.
lunarand Planetary Conjunctions -
New and Vulttablo Tido Tables for 110 places.
Jewish and Mohammedan calendars.
Calendars—Rising and settingufstm, moon, etc.

POLITICAL DEPARTIIINT:
United States Government, Ministers, etc..

. Senators and Representatives of XXVIXth Cong ass
Lows passedat the last session Congress.
Public resolutions and proclamations., -

,• ,Sinveholders' Rebellion, or chronicle war events.
The Union party in 1865, Resolutions, Ac.
impartial sulfrage—Laws in the several Status.
Second Inaugural of President Lincoln.
President Johnsonon .the negro question.
Tire Constitutional Amendment. •
Election returns f0r.1865,
Popular vote for President.
The States of the Union—Area; population, etc.
Foreign coun•ries—Aren, popnlation, etc. ,

FOR SALE AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

jan2l-ly

FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE
•'NFperson in- wont of one of-the'

above articles should call on Miss DIANAIIL. BA-
KEIt. Agent for the Mathias.

litntingdon, Sept. 21-Um
•

COUNTRY DEALERS oan
CLOTIIING from mela Huntingdonat

NVIIOLESALFos cheap as ttutY eV, kit ViWes, as I have a whdleatire atoMin Philacrelphl,3
• . 11.11:02dA)f•

• •T AMES' DRESS GOODS, comptic
_Using everything now 4esirahlo such as Dreils
001., silk. mohair, and .144% Itspliac,ulpLaa, Caesimere,-eoburgg, Morinaes, ail wgol !:Touch' 'simony ,
plaids,at • ILENRY& CO. •

IADIVSi COATS and CIRCUTIARO,
4 @hawk, Cloth Bitsques,&c. kc., of •

S. E. HENRI, & CO.

CHEAP PUMPS.
JAMES A. BROWN, liuntingdon,

Pn., sells Patent Wooden Pumps for cisterns and
wells, from 4to GO feet deep, atabout ono,holf the usual
price for old fashioned pumps. All pumps warranted.

Ang.3

E. & CO. se!! all kinds.
. of Iron, sheet iron, [loop Ira% afoul, DMAborn

shoco, stoves and a variety of hollow ware. ; gip„ 1
ALL at D. P. GWIN'S if you wantC 'Goon Goons,

(10 TO S. B. & CO'S for
cadilmeres,.tinottes, i`wkreas: Kenictei:ky Joono,lliolvet Cord, &O. .-

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Furs,
F4l' salc'eltenp at. the Clothing Storo'of
0c24. LEOPOLD DIANDL

•

[A DE UP CLOTHING, BOOTS (C 4I V -shorn, tlarroswarr, Cc Jar Waro,.t;ati in Om country, at • , J.E.IIBNRY

DR. VENARD'S

STAR MAGIC .LINIMENT..
81000.!tntmeAd,cR a,Wit Zi.ebthels paidr a til dis
'following illennees ' .

Eiheumatisru, Neuralgia; Spinal • Affect-tions, Contracted Joints, Cholla Paine,Pains In Side or Elaok, Toothache,
Headache, Sprains, Sore Throat,Cuts, Btuises, Burns, and all

Diseases of the Muscles,
Skin and Glands.

Tins IS an Internaland 'Maternal Medicine; composed ofMoots, herbs and Barks such as our forefatheit used,==There is n boon t sapply on-tho earth to mireall'com-
plalnts,if •ive only knew what they were. This hos been

subjeet for constant etudy withthe Medial Faculty,for.
a- great ninny years, to find mit the kinds best adapted tothe above complaints—how toput them together,and
whatportions to me..

This wonderful remedy needs bo recommendation save'theresults which invariably follow its appliattion. .Ail. This popular remedy is tuftcoming into use fromthe fact that it gives good satisfaction.4Cir-PIIYSICIANS ire invited to test Its emoocy in all
casts of Rheumatism, Atlections.of the Spinal Column,
midall Diseases of the Skin, Muscles andGlands. Ithasbeen used in thousands of instances fender • the personal
supervisionof the Inventors, and has never disappointedtheir expectations. All we ask . for it is a trial—expert-
mental proof—not the testimony of the men of straw,.ansthe vouchers we desire to.prt sent to the public.
It would be well for many now lying in bediottortnref,

if these facts could reach their sick chambers. It Is more
important to diem than to theinventors that this should-
be the case. "Truth Is mighty and must prevail." -

-•

dam` Keep it In your family, for sickness comes wheit
you least expect it.

PRICE--ONE DOLLAR.,
SAMUEL IL SHOEMAKER,

SOLE AGENT, HUNTINGDON," PA
Iluntlngdon, PEI., July 19, 1805,

SPECIAL NOTICE,

To THE LADIES.—Do .yoti really
intend to cease wearing the birottiful etyleS now

so prevalent, or dross less elegantly, because the. rebel
Jeff. Davis, was captured in - Fashionable Female attire?
One moment's calm reflection will surely servo to change
your rash resolve. The angels had too much good sense ,
to lay nettle their purechaste robes of white, because
thoy had for a tints served to hlle the deformities of that
Frill. ofRebels, the Devil. Can you err to following the
exampfbof Angels? That having made up your minds
that you will continue to dress tastefully regardless 'of
rebel acts, do not forget to call at the store of the subscri-
bers, tolinoill be happy at all times to furnish you with-
sucharticles of dress es you may desire. Urge yourfatii.„
era, husbands, brothers, neighbors and children terisit
the same store. They can Lora bo suited In good articles
ofBests, Shoes, Clothing 'Material, 'lfats,Caps, Queens-
ware and a general assortment of Groceries, on as rea-
sonable terms as at nay house in town. Store du South-
east corner of the Diamond, Iluntingdon, Pa. '
may 31, 1865. B. WALLACH.

WANTED at S. E. HENRY & CO'S
15,000 bushels Wheat,
5,000 " Bye,
5,000 "

• Oats,
5,000 " Corn,
1,000 " Flaxseed,
1,000 a Cloversood,
1,000 pounds Wool„ •

For which the highest cash price_will
be paid.

PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD,
Will do.more and better work at

given cost,than any other! Try it I Manufacturedonlyby
ZIEGLER & SMITH, •

. .

Wholesale Ding, Paintand Glass Dealers,. .
No.1:17 North THIRD et., PHILADA.


